Figure 1: Allowable Storage, Required Backup, and Temporary and Off-Campus Storage Options for Digital Research Data

### Data Type

#### Storage Options

- **Non-Human, Unidentifiable Human-Related, & Appropriately De-Identified Human Research (Coded or Uncoded)**
  - Anywhere

- **Non-HIPAA Identifiable Human Subject Research and Master Lists for Coded Data**
  - ETSU Network Drive, ETSU OneDrive, ETSU Standard REDCap, ETSU Desktop Computer, ETSU Owned Encrypted Device, ETSU AWS Account, or ACF

#### Storage & Backup

- **ETSU Network Drive**
- **ETSU OneDrive for Business**
- **ETSU Standard REDCap**
- **ETSU AWS Account**

#### Off-Campus Access

- **Limited VPN Access**
- **YES**
- **YES**
- **YES**

---

### Temporary Storage Options

- **HIPAA Research Data**
  - ETSU Laptop or Other Encrypted ETSU Device

#### Storage & Backup

- **ETSU Network HIPAA Drive**
- **ETSU HIPAA REDCap**
- **ETSU AWS Account in the HIPAA Perimeter**

#### Off-Campus Access

- **Limited VPN Access**
- **YES**
- **YES**